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His fire Lave the exclusive sale for thla'couniy of the
following celebrated

Pianos eircl Oro-sirs- ,

VTEBZR. STL' YVES ANT, DECKER BROS., WHEELOCK.
ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS,

Ai d :L- - ESTEY, "WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR-RAN- D

& YOTEY ORGANS.
wi - &u?:ca. men hur:c:sc. w e cave in our inipK j a trst-c'as- s Piano Tcacr,

CARSE & CO.
- WANT YOUR TRADE -

BECAUSE

PROSPERITY comes to all WHO TRADE with
HEM.

There is something of interest for all in our
'AGMF1CENT stock of

Spring and Summer Goods.

i'R!CE and QUALITY COMBINE to make' it of
cia! INTEREST for you to TRADE with US.

The Old Reliable Loot and Shoe House,

C ARSE & CO,
1622 Ave.

luraisiied when dtsired.

M. J, Parker.
HUDSON & PARKER,,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Z--

i of Carpentering promptly attended to. . .Estimates

--- 1 ccr First ave ard Seventeenth et. Rock Island.

iiracles in Millinery!

Unrivalled Styles in Cloaks.
latest in Mexican suits.

Surpassed assortment of

JACKETS GAPES

'aeed in the line of hdies
JLr apparel in the latest and most exclusive
les at the lowest prices, at the

BEE

O

Second

AD ULSTERS

everything headgear
wearing

hive;
114 West Second Street, Davenport

land Daily Argus.
BLAND'S BILL DEAD.

The Missouri Silver Leader
Gives Up the Fight.

DIED FOR 7JLNT OF THE "CLOTTJEE."

Crisp Declines to Agree to Such a Rule
Inlets Demanded by a Majority or the
House Democrats, and That Is Not
Forthcoming Salislmry'a Last Note
Clears the Behring "sea Horizon of Wai
Clouds Cen. Boynton Tells Who Gives
Away the secret of Executive Sessions.
Washington--, March 29. Speaker Crisp

rang the knell of the free silver movement
yesterday. He told several representa
tives that no rule for "cloture" would 1

reported unless a petition signed by a ma
jority of the Democrats of the house wa
presented asking him for such a rule. As a
number of free coinage Democrats will
not sign such a petition and as the ma
jority in favor of the Bland bill if a
direct vote were taken could be counted
on the fingers of one's hand if in ieod.
therewaiia majority at all it was evi- -

t that the s;eaker's dictum was a
leath blow to the measure, and such proved
to be the cjise. After a consultation wit h
some of his supporters Bland decided to
endeavor to get the requisite number of
names to a petition. But on further con
sideration the Bland men decided that
they would withdraw the petition and
give up the fight.

Thirty-tir- e Opposed to Cloture."
The anti-silv- men circulated the report

that thirty-fiv- e silver Democrats had re
fused to sign the petition, and this bail the
effect of keeping many of those who had
heretofore supported the bill and pro-
gramme from putting their names to the
paper. The Bland men were much dis-- .

couraged by this falling away in their
numbers, and it was after they began to
see how large the defection was that they
decided to withdraw the petition. Bland
said yesterday afternoon that he had given
up the fight, and would make no further
attempt to bring the bill toa vote. Speaking
forlaiatnl and the free silver men, Pierce of
Tennessee said: kVe will not push the
matter further, but will let the committee
on rules assume the responsibly for the
defeat of the bill before the people of the
country."

Charging Crisp with Had Faith.
There is much ill feeling expressed hv

the silver men on account of Speaker
Crisp's stand, as they claim that by de-
ciding against reporting a cloture rule un-
less supported by a majority of his party
he has broken his word given to Bland,
Pierce, Stone of Kentucky and others.
Bland said yesterday afternoon that
Thursday night, just before he moved to
adjourn the house and thus lost the sup-
port of the special order for voting on his
bill, he had a consultation with Speaker
Crisp on the best course to pursue in order
to save the bill from defeat, and that
Crisp assured him that if he moved an ad
journment the committee on rules would
bring in another special order providing
for a direct vote on the hill and pending
amendments and also a provision fur
cloture.

Can't I'nderstand the Speaker.
Satisfied wit h t hisB'.andsavs he moved to

adjourn, and next day under the guidauce
and advice of the speaker drafted the resolu-
tion which he introduced setting apart yes-
terday for a vote on the bill, aud also pro-
viding fur cloture, Crisp, assured him.
said Bland, that lie would vote for this
order in the committee on rules, and that
it would undoubtedly be brought in. In
view of these assurances Bland thinks
th.it the speaker's present "attitude is in-

consistent and hard to explain, and he
says he cannot understand why Crisp
went back on the promises he gave to him-
self and the other geutlemeu mentioned,

"vants His Farty Behind lliin.
When the speaker was asked concernim;

the matter he said: "It is true I have taken
the position that unless assurances are
given me that a majority of the Demo-
cratic members will vote for a cloture rule
I will vote in the committee on rules
against its adoption. I think I am right
in assuming this position. I stated in cau-
cus that I would not make changes in the
rules or bring in any new form of proced-
ure unless 1 received the support of my
pArty, and it is this position that I am as-
suming now."

THE THREATENED WAR IS OFF.

Salisbury's Keply tihen Much Satisfac-
tion to the Cabinet.

Washini.TuX, March 20. The threat-
ened war bet ween this country and Great
Uritniu is ell. Such was the opinion in the
senate jestenlay based on the reply of
Salisbury cabled from The reply
is regarded as a very graceful backdown
on the part of the British premier. Presi-
dent Harrison and severul members of
his cabinet during the day considered
Lord Salisbury's reply and last evening
it was said officially that the communica-
tion gives much satisfaction and gratifica-
tion to this government. The document
was transmitted to the senate by the
president shortly after noon and was the
principal subject of discussion in the ex-

ecutive session which followed. The
presidents response to Lord Salisbury
will be presented to the cabinet today
before it is transmitted to Sir Juli-t-

Pauncefote and may not be delivered to
to him before tomorrow.

tVUat VTas Done in the Senate.
When the senate met in executive ses-

sion yesterday afternoon the Salisbury
note was read, and Sherman made another
appeal for the ratification of the treaty
without-restrictio- n. He said that Lord
Salisbury's reply 6howed that he had re-

ceded from his position, and thot the
treaty could safely be ratified without
fear that the modus Vivendi wonld not be
renewed. Then George took the floor with
a carefully prepared speech, in which he
urged the ratification of the treaty, and
was very warm in bis indorsement of
the president's course in the matter. Mor-
gan and others followed in favor of ratifi-
cation, and the opinion in faror thereof
seemed unanimous.

England's Nary on the Scene.
Naval officers are speculating freely on

the possibilities should the imbroglio re-

sult in war. Their comments are of
course colored by their desire to see tfca

Cnlted States equipped with a good navj.
It must be said in reference to Uncle
Sam's chances at sea their views are de-
cidedly pessimistic. They say that Eng-
land has now three men of-w- ar in the
North Pacific, and it would take her but a
few weeks at most to rendezvous her
Chinese, Japanese, and Australian squad-
rons in those waters. Only one of the
three vessels now there is regarded as
formidable by our naval men, but she is
so large that our heaviest cruiser would ht
but a pleasure craft alongside of her, and
England owns a dozen just such men-of-w- ar

withiu easy distance of the theater ol
possible hostilities.

That Dangerous Warsplte.
The Warspite is the name of this vessel.

She is heavily armored with the most re
cent plate, armed with four 22-t- guns
six guns, eight rapid fire and tnGatling or llotchkiss guns, and has twe
torpedo tubes an.l four carriages for th
purpose of exploding the Whitehead tor
pedoes. She is beyond doubt the besl
equipped man-of-wa- r in the matter of gunt
in the world. Her sister ship, the I m peri-use- ,

of the same size, has as large guns
but not as many of them. A commandei
in the navy said the Warspite could, a"
he expressed it, --lick any three ships wt
have all at once, and not have much of e
light ei; !.

A t . .i.t- - V. o Cnnld I.ick.
The other two vessels in the squadron,

the Champion and Melpomene, however
would 1" easy prey for our ships, as thej
are unarmore-1- . The latter is built of steel,
but not thick enough to withstand the hi
guns of the Baltimore or Xew York. Sht
is rated as a third-clas- s cruiser. Hei
guns consist ,.f six breech-loadin- g

rifles weighing five tons each, ten rapid
firing and three llotchkiss guns, Tht
batteries of the .Yeljwmiene and Yorktonn
are almost, identical. The Champion is
superior to the Melpomene for fighting
pur;xi-.e- , as her battery is very heavy fot
her class.

IT'S THE SINATCRS V.'HO ELAB.

.en. Boynton l:plains How Incentive
Scen ts Get Out.

Washington, March ?.. il. V.
Boynton, the veteran correspondent, writ-
ing alKut the leakage of executive secrets,
cbout which the senate is now so con-
cerned, says; "The proceedings of the ex-

ecutive sessions become known simply and
solely because senators divulge them. I!
senators should reform there would never
be a word made public except what was
guessed at. Of course, much of the matter
which appears in the press drifts around at
second-han- d from senators. But the pri-
mary disclosure is ahvavs from a senator,
and more frequently than any other way
directly from a senator to a correspondent.

Cold Kvcry Day Facts.
There is no mistake in these statements

and no exaggeration about them. It is
simply the cold, every day fact of year iu
and year out of the senstorial sessions.
Every correspondent of long service here
will confirm it. The fact is that corre-
spondents universally recognize the obli-
gations under which the senate officers are
to the senate and do not approach them
with forbidden questions aliout executive
proceedings. Beyond question if the sen-
ate should decide to expel all who werf
disclosed by an investigation as haviuii
made known executive secrets and should
then call the correspondents and the lattet
should answer, the senate would almost
immediately find itself not only without a
quorum, but without a numerous minor
ity, uule.'S it rescinded the order to exH-I- .

silence Saves the Senators.
"Nothing but the refusal of correspond-

ents to answer saves t he senate for a day
when it orders investigations. At the last
farce of this kind members of the commit-
tee on investigations asked quest ion?
which they would never have ventured to
if they had not leen entirely confident
that they would not be answered. If those
senators who are growing restive over la-
cing called up by mentor
to le rapped over the knuckles or to have
their palms blistered and their ears cuffed
will drop around on their older newspa-
per friends they can easily gather
sufficient ammunition to reduce the num-
ber of sehiHtlmasteis in the senate to a
minimum."

The I: mini liivesti;rtioii.
Washington, March Sit. The Kaum in-

vestigation was resumed yesterday. The
principal j .sints brought out were that
Kaum had borrowed money from G. X.
Lockwood, a pension attorney, who in turn
Lad obtained it from the National Metro-
politan bank, as Kauin could not get the
loan there because the president, Thomp-
son, was "out" with Kaum, who had re-
fused to appoint to office one of Thomp-
son's proteges. There was no condition
attached to the loan except that it should
be repaid, which it was. Major Barker
denied that any discrimination was niade
in pension cases. Thomas Fawcett, a dis-
charged employe of the pension bureau,
said he was discharged lecause he had
been seen iu company with newspaper cor-
respondents, and that Kaum had prevent-
ed his appointment in the war depart-
ment. He also charted that Pension At
torney Lemon's cases were alwavs at
tended to promptly.

Proceedings in Congress in Brief.
Washington, March 20. The senate

yesterday recommitted a bill to give gov
ernment employes m the bureau of en-
graving aud printing and navy yards
thirty days leave of absence with pay.
after amending the bill out of sight by
tacking to it a stipulation that its pro-
visions should apply to every other person
employed by the government whether
hired by the year, month or week, or the
day. 1 he bill authorizing the Chicago.
Peoria & Illinois railway to bridge the
Illinois river, near Havana, 111., was
pa.ss.eu. ixecuLive session was ueiu.

The house consumed the entire day in
considering bills reported from the com
mittee on the District of Columbia, several
of which were passed, and then adjourned.

The Leave of Absence Question.
WASHINGTON, March 29. Yesterday the

senate discussed a bill giving leave of ab
sence with ray for thirty days every year
to employes of the bureau of engraving
and printing, and it developed that sena-
tors thought there could be too much of a
good thing. Hale said that the employes
of one government office or department
were as much entitled to leaves of this
kind as another, and moved that the act
should apply to all government employes.
of whatever class. This was adopted, but
later the bill was recommitted. "

Cnttlht; off the Tete.ans' Grof.
Washington, March 29. Broderick of

Kansas introduced in the house yesterday
a bill prohibiting the sale of intoxicating
liquor on any land belonging to a National
Military home for disabled soldiers or
sailors and making such offense punish-
able by a fine not exceeding f500 or by im-
prisonment for six months.

Feelle Confirmed as Judge.
Washington, March 23. The senate In

secret session has confirmed Stanton J.
Peellfv of Indiana, judge of the court of
claims.

Archbishop Corrlgan Takes Sides.
IVew York, March 29. Archbishop Cor-riga- n

has given his support to the National
Federation of America, the recently
founded organization proposing the estab-
lishment of home rule for Ireland.

An English Opinion of Whitman.
LONDON, March 29. --The Pall Mall Ga-

zette, relerring to the death of Walt Whit-
man, calls him the fcPoet of Democracy,"
adding: "It is a fittingtribute to turn from
American politicians treatment of a
trumpery squabble of years regarding the
catching of seals to the better expression
of the genius of the United States by the
anthor of 'leaves of Grass' and 'Demo-
cratic Vistas.'"

Bleeding from Nine Wound.
MEMPnis, Tenn., March 29. Miss Tate

was found in her room on Jones avenue
yesterday bleeding from nine knife
and razor wounds. She said that Sam
Alien, a negro, entered her room ami with-
out any provocation began to cut her with
a razor. He then dropped the razor and
began to stab her w ith a butcher knife.
The woman died at noon and Allen can
nut be found.

Killed His Friend and Suicided.
SLAt oiiTF.r., Wash.. March 2.. Mike

Crowley, a bartender, shot and killed Dick
Hcin. a farmer, late Sunday nighK After
realizing what he had done Crowley shot
him s-- three times in the head and diet!
almost instantly. The men were goo;l
friends. The tragedy was the result of a
prunken quarrel."

Comedian Kooney Dead.
Nkw Y'ohk, March 29. Pat Kooney, the

lri.--U comedian, died at 2:9) yesterday alt-
era, on at 103 East Tenth street. Kooney,
who had been sufferinc for some time with
pleuro-pneumoni- a, had been brought her
Lxm Wilmington, Del., for treatment.

NOVEL SUIT FOR DIVORCE.

Case of a Woman Who 1 Determined to
Hate After a Fensinu.

Patekson, X. J., March 29. A lawver
here h:is under advisement the application
of a woman for a divorce from a dead
man. Her first husband enlisted in the
war aud was killed; she married again,
and at the death of her second husband
she ascertained that her second marriage
deprived her of the benefits of the law.
Subsequently she learned that her second
marriage was bigamous, husband No. 2
having a wife living at the time of his
marriage to her. This marriaire, she
thinks, can be set aside as null and void,
and then she will be able to procure a
widow's pension.

ASBRIEVATED TELEGRAMS

Mrs. Rosenfeldt, an "Ainericaine," won
12,000 at Monte Carlo.
The Republican convention of Missouri

will be held at Jefferson Citv on April 27
aud 2s.

The house committee to investigate the
World's fair has left Washington for

The Garza "uprising" on the Mexican
bonier is at an end, but Garza is still un-ca- pt

tired.
Edmond Turner, colored, died near the

village of Tennessee Colon v, Tex., at the
age of K4.

H. O. Peterson, treasurer of Hennepin
county, Minn., has been suspended on
charges of irregularities in oflicc.

James Wade, of Sterling, l'.ls., was
kilted by blows from a billiard cue iu the
hands of a man named Johnson.

It is reported from New Y'ork that lead-
ing manufacturers are endeavoring to or-
ganize an umbrella trust. This branch
of manufactures amounts to clVO.OtiO a
year.

M. L. Fisher, of Hill county, Tex., w;-- s

shot and killed by his son-in-la- Thomas
W. Mash. The murderer has given him-
self up.

Mrs. Myra Bradwell, of Chicago, ed
itress of The Legal News, has been ad-
mitted to practice law in the United States
supreme court.

Warner, of Ohio.
says that Arthur P.Gorman is the man
for the Democrats to nominate, with Boles
or t.ray as running mate.

Mrs. c. T. Tucker, of Trinidad, Colo.,
killed herself by taking poison in her room
last Friday night, and her body was not
iounu unui Sunday night.

General Cicrra. who attempted to lead
a movement against the new president of
Honduras, and who fled to the mountains
to escape arrest, has committed suicide.

The ways and means committee of the
house of representatives has reported fa
vorably a bill reducing the duty on tin
plate, and abolishing it altogether after
l&'A

Jeremiah Cotto. the Italian who mur
dered Louis Frankelosa in Brooklyn last
July, was executed by electricity at Sing
Sing. Cotto was dead in less than three
minutes.

A woman ia Paterson, X. J., is trying
to get a divorce from her second husband.
who is dead. Her object is to get a pension
as a widow of her first husband, who was
killed in the war.

The primary education bill before the
German Reichstag, which caused so much
opposition throughout Germany, and per
cipitated a cabinet crisis, has been with-
drawn by the government.

General Superintendent Leighton says
that the Illinois and Michigan canal will
be officially opened for navigation from
Chicago to La Salle ou Friday, April 1
next. Boats will be allowed to draw four
feet eight inches.

The jury failed to agree in the case
of Kobert J. Caacaden, at Philadelphia,
who shot Policeman Find ley when the
latter caught him committing a burglary
last December, and the judge told the
members that they were a disgrace to
society and lacked averaee intelligence.

Tooths Who Have Been Banged.
Sir Matthew Hale gives two instances

where the death penalty was exacted be-
fore puberty. One case was that of a girl
of thirteen, who was burned for killing her
mistress, and the other was that of a boy
of ten, who was hanged for killing his
companion. Blackstone gives an instance
in the last century where a boy of eight
years old was tried at Abingdon for Bring
two barns, and it appearing that he had
malice, revenge and cunning, he was found
guilty, condemned and hanged accord-
ingly.

In more modern times a boy of ten was
convicted oo his own confession of murder-
ing his bedfellow, there appearing in his
whole behavior plain tokens of a mischiev-
ous discretion. According to the law of
England, in order that an act may be crim-
inal it must be done by a person of compe-
tent age. Blackstone says that infants
under the age of discretion ought not to
be punished by any criminal prosecution
whatever. London

ttrass and Bronte.
Brass and bronze are two alloys of cop-

per. The first is composed of copper and
zinc, the latter of copper aul tin. Both
historically and scientifically these two
compound metals are of greater interest
than almost any others. Copper was one
of the first metals discovered, extracted
and utilized in the earliest periods of oar
history, and antiquaries are accustomed to
speak of a "bronze age" to express that In-
terval of time during which this metal
formed many of the implements used for
industrial purposes and ia warfare. Cham-
bers' Journal.

LIVE STOCK AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

1 hicugo.
CntCAon, March 18.

wero tio quotations on tha board of
trade t.xl.iy: Wheat No. - March, opened
SV cliisei tv: May. Tsc cloeed
sks Juiy. opt-ne- t..o, closed KVi Cor- n-

March, oiened Vi closed 3S c; Mar, opened
closed ;lV; J une. opened Sic, closed

Uais 3I;y. oi)cned iS-- closed
Juui rpeiiel. ssio, closed isa,... Julj
opeiied -- :14. closed "t-- - Pork
March, opened iHUd, closed $10.1Tls;
May, opcnel :;t."H-- : cl.d $l'a: Jnlv.
opened SH'.4 close i fia:-2'3- . Lard-Mar- vh,

opene.l $5 2l cioeJ $ '...j.
Live stock Price at the Cni n Stock varji

today ranged as follows: Hots Market
active, and j rieea luc hic!;er; sale ranged
at 4.1i4.S.-- .igs. 4.A3 4.'.i light, S4 2344&)
rouu cniiig. f).:3.li n.ixcd, $4.56.4.Ui
heavy packm airl shipping Lits.
Cattie Market niodcrat-- a tive and

prices range t a!oiit 10 ceut3 higher:
quotations ranjc i at $1.70J5.15 choice to
extra shipping steers. f i.H.5.4.tig-o- to choke
do, t3.50y. ".Hi lair to too 1. SiiMtf Jloi common
to medium do, $o.00:j 6. butchers' steers. $i.M

stacker. Si?i:S.U) Texas sters, HhVJ
&! feeders. Sl.Stni.3 41 cows. 1.7i1j,i03 bulla
and 5-- .S ly o. n) veal calves.

He; Market mocioratoly active and prices
tteady; quotations ranged at $.0 west-
erns, $tToj.i.2" natives, and $&.S0Q1&
lambs.

Produce Butter, fancy separator, SSc par
lb: fine creameries. ai,i-''- 0; daries, fancy
fresh, 21S2oc; packing stock, fresh, lt&l&c.
K;C r rosh candled, loss off, loc per dog.
Dressed poultry Mpriug chickens, 1143UJ
per lb: roosters. 6o; il ricks, 13,X14e: geese. ?a
lie; tu keys, young loins, 12U,31;ic; fancy
hens. liHil-V- ; old gobbler. 31'V. Potato

Hebrons. -r bu; Kurbaa. 903lc:
Bos-i-, aofeiJac lor teed: Peerless, SaJSc for
seed; common to poor mixed lots, at&Xic:
Early Uhios, 4jctle. pnUtoes Illinois.
Jl.50ai.25 per bbl. A',i les Common, J1.W3

.00 per bbi; good, SitMrfiii; fancy, ii353
50.

New York.
Xew Yous. March l"S

Wheat No. 2 red winter cash. TWe:
March, tOfuc: April. 1 4Vi May. Vlr. Corn

No. 2 mixed cash, vc; April, isi,c;
Slay, 4Tjc Oats Dull but steady: Xo.
2 mixed cash. StHe: May, tlyc Rye
pteady; 8ilc for the whole range. Barley

Neglected; two-row- ed state, toe;
state, GJituc Pork Dull; new mess, fll.Of
fell.!. yuiet; May, J".5S; July, ..

Live stock: Cattle Market slow but firm for
all grad.s at aa advance of 1 A: per 100 lbs ;
poorest to best na.ive steers. $(ijj,4 95 per lu
ins.; puns ana ary cows, slij..tO. Sueep aud
lambs -- Trauin- a tive and market firm;
blr-e- nnshorn. $536.85 per lui lbs.; clipped do.

un?horn lambs, sl jifc chureddo.
$4 Hops Nominally steady; live ht;s, (LW

ajO per iw lbs.

The Loral Jlsrkrts.
Cflkc Hock Itlsnd D- - ilt AKn Wekklt A rocs I

lOxk l&laxd. 111., March. &ti f
GRAIN, ETC.

Wheat ssaaoc.
Corn sTtc. ;
Nye 75Csr.
tuts .

Bran -- s5c per cwt,
Shiis'uff f 1.00 per cwt.
1 ay Timoi br.t 10 5oail 50 : prairie, sa 13 :c!oTer

5n.10; baled. $10 50.
- FRODfCF.

r.utter Fairto choice, S5c; creamery, "30
KtL-- Fresh. packed 10c.

t hickens. ltkTi.l2 . tnrkevi. live
ducks, lijic: geese, 10c.

FBI IT AND TEA STABLES .

Apples fi.25aJ.T5 per bbL
Potatoes SOc. ,

nioo SOtftSic.
Turnip 15350c.

LIVE STOCK.
Cattle Butchers sv for corn fed steers.

SWtijc; cows and ncifei, S&3tfc; calves
3&44C

Moirs c.

PARDON US
For referring to a subject so unusual, but
it may possess Interest for some to know

that

Cbl MAX

9tSf
Is sold for half the price of the other
kinds. j!3NOI.I.Kesar if the quality
was not what it should be, of course It
would not sell at all.

The Millionaire
Baking Powder Companies say nothins
of their exorbitant prices, but talk ly

of chemical analyakt, Ac.

Lei the scientists lead the srssntists, bat
let practical women try CUsaax, a4
Jade for Utemaelrea.

AT TOCB GROCER--


